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BOSTON

ALEGAS

TELEGRAPHIC
Ring "Passes in His
Checks."
íieueral Hancock Thinks the
Tariff Question Cuts
no Figure.

Republican

Have
Leaders
Great Hope of Carry-

ing Indiana.

HOUSE

Trouble Rrcwmg Among the
Indians m .Washington Territory.
PatterNew York, October 9..-son, N. J , last evening a prominent
Democrat is reported as having an
At

IIAS-

--

iulérview'with General

REOPENED
--

IN-

Lockiiart's Building
OPPOSITE

Browne

Manz'anarcs

&
--

AND-

Will Sell You
GOODS
At Your Own Price.

J.

B.

A-LLEN'-

S

TAILORING
listfiblisliment,

Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reasonable prices.

J. N. FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Gallery in the Hear of the Exchange
Hotel, West Las Vegas.

Prank

7

.

AVebber,

AUCTIONEER
lias constantly un hand Hoivics, Mules,
Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on
Commission.
Sale of goods made at any
be
found on North-Ea- s
Will
t'nc.
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
this office.
M.

SA-LAZA-

a to it y e r-- a r- - la n;
Las Vegas

New Mexic

LAS VEGAS AND VINITA

MI Li AID EI

LINE

RUNNING DAILY FROM FOUT BASCOM.Ti
KOUT

ELLIOTT.

Passengers anil Express matter leaving Liu
Vegas on Tuesday morning will be forwards
on weekly backboard through to any point
the Pan Handle of Texas. Charges reasonable
C. It. AUSTIN. Proprietor

J.

AV.

LOVE,

Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
II AY,

GRAIN,
POTATOES,

APPLES,
Handled in Car Lots.
Hutlcr, Eggs and Poultry always on
hand. Cash paid on consignments

J, FRANCO

OUAVE&

Attorney at Law
ALBUQUERQUE

NKW MSXI C

"IlanctJtn

the tariff Quest ion. " flan cokwlÉ , He
question could not affect
f'ueturinor interests of the coJiflt
in
the least and that his ele$tá$tuld
make no difference on way or another. There is to be a cpftRuu nuin
bcr of niill.ous of dollars raised 13
the tariff that can be gat iu no other
way and that must necessarily give
protection to the manufacturing interests of the country. The election
of a Dein? crat or of a Republican as
President cannot interfere wiih or
conflict with that in the least.
people need have no anxiety
that I will ever fuvor anything that
interferes with manufacturing or industrial interests of the country.
They will have just as much protection under a Democratic as under a
Republican administration. The tariff question is a local question. The
same question was brought up once
in my native place in Pennsylvania
and it is a matter that the general
government seldom offers to interfere with and nothing is likely ever to
be done that will interfere with the
industries of the country "What do
you think of the outlook?" the General was asked. "It is very favorable,
very favorable indeed," replied the
General. "All the letters and dis
patches received this morning are
very favorable." The General intimated that there was no fun running
for President in c usequence of the
immense amount of labor involved,
lie said his correspondence bad grown
immense. He had not had time to
open the Avholc of his morning's mail
up to noon and it was more than one
could do to keep all the engagements
he was called upon to meet.
New York, October 9. A cablegram announces the death in Loudon
of John Gornex, well
yesterday
known in connection with Tweed's
regime, as tho man who carried to
Albany money by which the Tweed
charter was passed.
The Herald says Tammany and Irving Halls are still politically as near
together as the earth and planet Neptune.
Among Hancock's visitors
yesterday were J. W. Rossitcr of San
Francisco, and E. Ricrs, Portland.
The Californians registered iu Paris, October 8lh were Wm. Birk, Dr.
and Mrs. Todd, and Father Malo
connected with the Catholic Indian
Mission and twenty years ago a
prominent infidel. He is there raising money for Indian work. For the
last three years Father Maio has been
all over the Western states collecting
for missions and giving aid wherever
needed. The missionary confirms the
afoe repeated assertion that the Indian must go down before the white
men. All tho congregations he established during his twenty years of
labor are s ill iu existence but in
many cases with reduced numbers.
New York, October 9. A Broad-strejournal of y
estimates that
from the wheat growing returns to
the 25th of September this year the
total amouut of American whest will
not exceed 465,000,000 bushels and
will probably prove ten millions less
The California and Oregon returns
are reported and estimated at 38,000,-00- 0
bushels. The requirement for
home consumption from this season's
crop is estimated at 260,000,000 bushels, leaving 184,000,000 bushels surplus. Tho California district is
credited with 28,000,000 bushels surplus for export.
Chicago, October 9. All the markets arc stronger and higher; grain
rather excited: wheat 97 2 cents per
bushel.
Pat-ters-

on

et

to-da-

1--

SUNDAY,

M.,

The disposition entertained by Mr. Kline towards the murdered mau Jackson
has been proven by his own words
which corroborate tho suspicious entertained concerning him previous to
the receipt of the following information by a letter received this evening,
dated at Suaguachc, October 8th
which savs: A Gentleman in town
states that the qucs'iou was asked
Mr. Kline, whether he thought young
Jackson would be tried by the laws
of Colorado, when he answered, not
by a d n sight. This is tho second letter received from different parties
concerning tho language used by
Kline and his accessaries, made in the
presence of witnesses. The carrier
returned from Gunnison City to
yesterday and stated that
Jackson had not been brought there.
Hartford, Oct 9. There was an accident on tho New York and New
England Railroad, at Hope river, near
Williameutic, last night, caused by
a collissiou between a passenger
and accommodation train, leaving
this city last night, and an extra
freight train going west from Will- ....
?
i
i
ianient lc. The wrecK was a oau one.
Engineer's Kceney and Flood and the
firemen, Farsythc and Hurley, were
killed and the conductor, Aldridge,
of the freight train was badly injured
and probably will die. The couduc
tor of the freight train is said to be
in tho blame for the accident as he
should have held his train at Williameutic till the passenger train passed
Del Norte, Col. Oct.

An Old Member Of the Tweed

CLOTHING

1ST

GAZETTE

9.

Sau-guac-

--

there.
New York, October
advices from Indiana give

latest

9.--- The

tho

Re-

publican leaders great hopc of success on Tuesday's election. The Democrats are unquestionably alarmed by
their canvass of tho probable vote
andaré drawing considerabloums of
money from here for use on election
day. They now claim less than six
thousand plurality against fourteen
thousand majority two years ago.
The canvass has become so severe in
its intensity as to excite much fear of
violence iu Indianopolis and other
populous locatious.
San Francisco, Cab, October

9.

Seattle dispatch announces that on
Tuesday lastrón Baker River Anderson Evarts was attacked iu bis cabin
by two Indians both of whom he
killed. Tho difficulty arose from Evarts charging the Indians with stealing from him. Evaus and his parduer
abandoned their ranch. The Indians
sent out runners to summons a grand
The settlers
are much
council.
at,
Pleasant's
alarmed and gathering
ranch.
A

Loudon, October !). A Paris dispatch to the Daily News says : Xo
syndicate has yet been formed for the
promotion of the Panama canal
scheme but if the issue of stock
should take place all the leading establishments would consent to raise
subscriptions.
Dubliu, October 9. Sweeney and
Gonuon were arrested in connection
with the murder of Lord Morris and
have been remanded to prison in
affidavit made by the
police that important evidence relative to tho murder was obtained this
afternoon.
Washington, October 9. Associate
Judge Clifford, of the Supreme court,
who arrived yesterday from Boston,
was taken suddenly ill on the train;
ho was in a serious condition last
night being at times delirious.
Two
physicians are in attcudence.
Paris, October 9. Six German
Franciscoans, at Epiual, have been
expelled from France, and English
passionists in Paris are threatened
with a similar fato
Athens, October 9. The city is full
of people and a warlike bustle prevails; the army gains iu dimensions
daily and bids fair to bo a very effective force.

OCTCXBISR
Texas

1

0, 1880.
WANTED-

Fever.

w ANTED.
Mrs, Dcsiuarais,

gardener. Apply to
Las vegas.
at the hotel of
WAX'lED. -I-M.mmediately,
Cuinmlngs, at San Marcial,
one good first cook and one good second cook
n."0-i- v
also one good waiter.

Opposite JaiTa Bros., East Side.
Fresh jicer always on Draught. Also Fine Ciga'n and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in

blacksmith to do
Apply to Chas. Hlaucliurd,
Las Vegas, or address John Pendaries. Hincón,
N.M.

F. C. Uartsolf,

good

A

But there is a disease which comes
from the country to the south of the
degree of north latitude during the summer mouths, and
affects not men, but cattle, ani upon
its steady progress we have reason always to look with alarm. It is known
as the Spanish or Texas fever, and is
due to a living poison which rapidly
multiplies itself in the bcat. Wc are
now in tbe season when cases of this
exceedingly fatal epizootic diseases
are developing among the cattle
brought hither from the West and
South Its appearauce iu cattle shipped to Europe probably afforded the
occasion for the restrictions on the
trade which provoked so mticu criticism of the Euglish Privy Council.
Even after the cattle have been carefully examined by a veterinary physician before their embarkation, this
Texas fever will sometimes appear
among them on shipboard dur ng
August and September. It is an epi
zootic about which comparatively
little has been known, and yet it is
one which has been making pretty
steady progress since it was first noticed in 1814 by a medical lecturer in
Philadelphia. The diseae,we know, i
favored by hot, dry weather, and i
arrested by cold, disappearing with
the first frost in the districts where it
is not native ; but when it has once
established itself in a region, it will
exist continually without regard to
Its
frost, as experience is proving.
range has extended northward, so
that whereas, sixty years ngo, Virginia
set up a quarautmc against South
Carolina cat tie on account of the fever,
lh district infected now includes a
part of Virginia itself, nint it is not
possible to say what will be the result of allowing it to invade new
regions yea'1 after year. The study
of the disease, indeed, leads to the tear
that it living poison may in time become inured to the cold, and increase
its latitude northward steadily until
Dr.
the whole country, is affected.
I). E. Salmon, who has prepared a report on tho Spanish or Texas fever,
from which the facts wc have related
were obtained, places the area of the
district infected at 550,000 square
miles. It is bounded on the nort by
h
aline commencing on the
southruns
Virginia,
parallel in
west to the Blue Ridge at the state line,
continues aloug this chain across
North Carolina, South Carolina and
Georgia to about latitude 34 deg. 30
miu., and follows that parallel west
The disto the Rocky mountains.
this
from
southward
trict extends
Mexiline to tbe Atlantic and Gulf of
co. Though noticed as long ago as
1814 the fever attracted very little attention until 1853, when it was introduced into the west through the driving north of cattle from Texas. A
few years later it swept over Kansas
and Iowa, and in 1861 the fa'ality from
it was so great in the west that stringent laws were passed in several
western states to regulate tho movement of Texas cattle. Iu 1808, when
thousands of these cattle were put
out to pasture in Illinois for a lew
weeks before being sent to market
tlio native cattlo look the disease, and
were almost completely distroyed by
it iu the- southern counties.
This
brief history of what the Texas fever
has done in the past suggests what
wo have to fear from it hereafter, and
shows how important is Dr. Salmon's recommendation that Hie sub
ject should bo further investigated
and the means of curing or exterminating the disease sought for unceasingly. There is no form of fever to
which cattle are subject that gives so
little outward sign of its presence as
this. It mav bo latent in the system,
and become virulent by the artificial
ra'sing of the temperature by stampeding or by a long stay on ship
board. It is not, except rarely, transmitted to the cattlo of the region
from which it comes one to another,
Grazing
but is priven to all others.
or traveling over the same ground
passed by Tcxus cattle is enotign for
the communication of ihe disease.
N. Y. Sun.
thirty-sevent-

-

h

thirty-fev-ent-

-

&,

Can-nectio-

A good

WANTED.

4S-2- W

CONTRCTOE

FOR SALE.
TTIOR SALE.

Desmuráis.

A good saddle horse, by Mrs,

HALL FOR, RENT. The proprietor
Ty ACA
wishing to remove his. residence will rent
Ituca Hal for the coming season, or will sell it
1

for a reasonable price. The hall Is tho beat In
the Territory and Is provided with a stage and

complete scenery.

Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.

N& F A bTaÑ ,
General Comm'n. Merchants
W IS X

H

ANO SALESMEN FOR

Address,

Las Vegas, N. M.

BUILDER

&

HTJSU3,

AN IONIO JOSE HACA

East side K. R. Ave., opposite r.rowne k
My private residenco, with or Manzanares.
RENT.
I7IOR
lurnitMre. Apply for informa
tion at tho uazcttu oran or on the premises.
W. Steele,
iiW
THEODORE WAUNER.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE for Precinct X.
I IMF. FOR SALE.
Tiy Moore & Huff, at Ihe 20, East Las Vegas.
Hot Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
Real Estate, Collecting Agent ui Cott-ance- r.
Co'silrug store, on the plaza
Deeds, Mortgages and Justices' f'.lanks ftr
My house and land situated at sale.
1710I1 SALE:
Oflice on tho hill between Ihe old aid sew
Las Vegas, near the Grand View
Hotel. For terms apply to the undersigned, towns.
L:m VegaB, N. M.
D. PEREZ.
Sept. 25th, 18S0.B51-lm- .
Dealers in
Oil SALE. 100 head of cntt'e. For further
information apply to Jalla Bros. Las e Staple and Fancy Groceries,
ías umkA. Nelson X Co , Anton Chico, a. JH.
OfKcs

'j

HOPPEE

F

BBOS

V

CLOTHING, BOOTS

&

SHOES.

sixteen horse power Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on short
engine, all in running order and
tice. Proprietors of the
largo enough to run a flour mill. Any person
le irmg to see it running can do so any day at
Delmonico
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Applv for
JOHN 15.
terms t
DOT EN.
East Las Vesas, N. SI.
SALE

ITOR

good

A

Restaurant.

23U--

tf

JohnTHEC. Carais,
Soot 4V Shoemaker

EXCHANCE
D

BOSS

HALL

G--

OF

A. T. Hoover, 3?rop.

Opposite Jaffa Bros., guarantees latitfaetiei
and a perfect lit or no pay.

farmer Exchange Hotel Building, on the
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. 31.

In

open for Transient
Guests and Regular
Boarders.

iSTow

TO

ZBTJTT

-- OH-

CARRIAGE.

Is from a Man thnt un
tier stands the wants of
--

the Countrjf.

The Only Carriage Shop in New Mexico. The only Full Stock of Carriage
Material in the "West is kept by
x. m.
ir. n.

l

snurr,

v,

Watchmaker

Practical

AND DEALER IN

Clocks, and Jewelry

impairing done at Reasonable Rates and all
work guaranteed. Shop In Koseuwald's block.

J.

S.

179--

d.

JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.

BROWNEWELL,
and

Contractor

Builder

Will contract for Rock. Adobe, It rick, Frame
or any other kind of building.
JO RISING DONE TO ORDER.
Prices reasonable.
All work warranted.
Stock taken in trade at reasonable rates. Address Albuquerque, N M.
w.lWvll

Wheelock,

Charles

Las Veoas, N. M.

Santa

vent

kw
Las
outh First Street, South of

Everything in the bakers line constantly
on hand

HUBERT Y

MERCHANT

MARTINEZ,

relia it.t,

Shop in Dolds' Block, Northwest
Corner of the Plaza.

SHEEP,

JÜL.

XiTJCERO,

1ST.
Manufacturer of

JXT-A.K- T

JEWELRY

MEXICAN
-

LAS VEGAS,

N.M.

-

-

In Romero Building, East Side of the Pla.a.

N.

PETTIjOHN, M.

J- -

D--

.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Hot Springs and Las Veyah.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Female
Specialty .
8 to I.' A.M..
HOT SPRINGS
LAS VKGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to P. M.

Ward

W. G.

Contractor

Builder,

and

LAS VEGAS, N.Jkl.

ATTORNEY

CTJ 1T 2TXT Or JJLJIL

rnrsicitx AI)

homeopathic

svnaEox.

i:O...MeKAY,

A.'.V

TjA."W

Dold'sBuildin.
LAS VEGAS,
TT71

-

-

N. U

ANDREWS,

...

HIDES, CATTLE ANI'

nought, nt Highest Market PrircN
Anion Chico, Jycw Mexico.

J.

OEDEB.

TO

ID02ÑTE

ALFRED D. SAGKR,

complete assortment of General Merchan dse
kept on hand.

vVOOL,

TAILOR,

ALL KINDS OF

etc.

íiDUAltDO

V

ANGELL, Prop'rs.

T. J. FLEEftflAftS,

Con-

Will amisli Plans, Specifications and Est!
mates, for al I kinds of Mechanical Structures
such as Court Houses, School Houses, Jails
lliislncss Houses, Hotels, Churches, llank

It!

&

15

.

Residences

Mfikery

JFc

Centre St., East Las Vegas.

and SUPERINTENDENT
ARCHITECTYkuas,
N
iUicxico.

OFFICE

P. O, LY DON

Cutting & Repairing'

Thee. Rutenbeck.

Watches,

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, New Mexieo.

BUGGY

NEW

A

W. H. WHITELAW

BOSTWICK & LYDON
Attorneys-at-Iia- w.
Olliee at Exchange Hotel Building.

The Best Place

New Mexico
Priuco Bismarck's latest scheme
Las Veo as,
Is somewhat of the nature of a com
Willpractice iu all the northern counties of the
lerntury.
pulsory mutual benefit and assurance
society society for working men. It
is reported that as a, result of recent
correspondence and interviews with
skilled economists, a bill will be pre- O- EC- MOOBB,
sented to the next session of Ihe
ANDDealer in General Merchandise.
Prussian parliament for Ihe formation
New Mexico
de Luna,
of such a society, to which employers Puerto
and employes will be compelled to
IT,
contribute.
A TTO IIXEY-Something Good to Drink,
Níw Mexico.
Las Vioas.
Lunch at any hour from 0 till 11 A. M.
practice in all the Courts of Law and EquiIt is difficult to becjnie lunilla Will
glveu to EAST LA3 VEGAS,
attention
In the Territory.
Especial
ty
- NEW MEXICO
with the wheels of a watch, bo many the collection of claim and remittances mada
i
n
Jliir.ieiifirci.
Opp
promptly, t. 3, Com ml loner; notary iuonc.
of tlieua travl incoe
-

XO. 04.
SAIiOON
DITEWnY
HERBER, Proprietor?.
ALBERT

SANTA

FE,

NEW MEXICO.

Prices for Assaying Gold, $2.50;
Silver, $1.50; Lead, $1.50; "Copper,
$3.00. Samples b mail will receive
prompt attention.
MRS. R. J. HAMILTON '
has opened her

DRESS MAZING
--

SHOP

opposite the defo
house directly
East Las Vega, N., M. mid as sh is an ol
resident of Vegts, she Is ready once more l
CUT, FIT AND MAKE DRESSES lor her ol
iriends and new ones. Satisfaction guaranteed
or no charges.

at; the

RESTAURANT

-

--

8 AEl

A

A

1

NOTARY PUBLIC,
BIBLES!

BIBLES!

BIBLES!

eTfir kind and style, at Re. 1). W.
English and Spanish, or in any other
lantuatg, lor sale clieup or given away.

Of

Cal-fee'- s.

M.

Dietrtct Superintendent
Mexico audArligea.

MATTHIESON,
I. lor Sew

U. B.

,

Veas Dailv

Las

J.

H. KOOCLER.

R cliable Di u$
Store. Established 1870.

Gazette. The Old

Editor.

-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPT!!)
Dally,
Dally,

1

G

jr

& CO

10 00.

100.

DaiW.liuonlh

I)ii'veril by carrier to any rt of tliecity.
S 00.
Weekly, 1 year
175.
Weekly, 6 month!
for Advertising Ratus apply to J. II. Koogler
rtitor antlProprietor.
the

4V

8 00.

month

George

HERBERT

DRUGS, MEDICINES.
TOILET

-

De LESSErs was invited to breakfast with the King of Belgiana the
other day, and the loyal host sent
three court carriages to the station
to meet the Viscouut and his suit.
The Viscount's suit consisted oí one
of his little girls, whom he had in one
hand, and his luggage of a gripsack,
which he had in the other,

They have a rapid way ot

dispos-

ing of the Chinese In California when
they become too troublesome. On
Monday Inst about twelve o'clock at
night a newly erected wash house
building in Chinatown was destroyed
by the use of giant powder or some
similar explosive. Not being occupied yet, the damage was confined
wholly to the building. This is the
second Chinese wash house disposed of in this manner.

The following

ARTICLES,

Las Vegas,

AND PERFUMERY.

III, of England who

found the American colonists such
hard subjects to cope with was fond
of apple dumplings, and went crazy
some 6ay because the Anierieaus
threw the tea into Boston Harbor,
and others say because lie could ncy-e- r
find out how the apple got inside
6f the dumpling.

A. J. OEAWFOED
NATIdDAJL' edDTIElL,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Smith Harrison, Propers.
-

-

-

-

-

carefully
PRESCRIPTIONS
Compounded.

New Mexico.

Give Us a call.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

J. GRAAF

HARN

SADDLES

LAS VEGAS,
ALBUQUERQUE,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

& CO.

gjrgc&qjd tonlpletc stock

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CI
Confectioneries,

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

'The statement telegraphed from The Finest" Resort in West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands of
this place about the opposition of
to tha building of the Guay-ina- s
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
branch of the Atchison, Topcka
Are constantly kept on hand.
fc Santa Fc IJailroad is believed to be
greatly overdrawn. There is some
CLUB ROOM
feeling among the citizens of Guay-ina- s PRIVATE
IN CONNECTION.
against the location of the depot
IIENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
so far from the old town, yet it is a
local affair and does not representa
general hostile feeling against the
building of the road, which, at last
accounts, was going on as usual.
General Thomas Ewing, of Ohio,
who has been confined to his bed in
this placer of typhus malarial fever for
several days, is now pronounced conListening to the solicitation of many
valescent by his physicians.
citizens of Las Vegas, Dr. F. II.
DcGraw will open an office
Nasby.
for the practice of Dent-

DENTISTRY,

Operative &
Mechanical.

Governor's Island, (which is in the Painlss
Slate uvNooYork) Sep. 15,
1880.-Gin- cral

and me heard uv
Maine this morning. We rejoiced.
Gineral Stinger, uv Mississippi,
who served under Lee from the time
that grate man took command uvthe
Confedrix forces, to the final surrender at Appomattox, was affected to
teers.
"Thank God," sed he, "for Maine.
The country is safe. Maine stands up
for the Uoonyuu."
And lie and Gineral Hancock shook
hands eolemny, and retired to the
next room, which they emerged from
wipin their lips.
Patsey O'Shacighnessy, with his
voice trembliu with emoshuu,
that Maine hed spoken. He
wuz so joyous over this triumf uv
purity that he shood throw his bar
open
and drinks wood be
free to all troo Dimekratsin his ward,
It wuz too glorious.
I telegraft the glorious nooze to
Dcekiu Fograin at the Corner?, and
his anser cum back quick.
"It is too much. Bascom is illuminated, and we hev cleaued out every
nigger for five miles. The bovs arc
still at it."
Gineril Hancock took it with the
cam impreisivenls uv a soljer.
"The
nooze is glorious," sed he, "we hev
won the first skirmish, but not the
final battle.
It is time for decisive
ackshen, for the reel struggle comes
off in November.
Now is our time.
Nasby, git tlicm Greenback documents together, and shove 'em thro
Maine. Hev ine announst in Maine
- ez in favor uv onlimited green-

o

leeth Extracted,

Plug- -

HIE

IS

Assayer,

Q

KAIL

a

o

fed

1S80.

The Occidental

illiard Hall!

H
O

All

0
ANDRES

Assays

backs."
Whost) blccves Hancock isn't a
statesman don't know very much.
Ho immejitly sent a letter to Noo
.IcrRey, iusistin on high protective
tariff, and another to Injeany, holdin
that the prosperity uv the kentry demands free trade.
Sence the Maine eleckshun Hancock
hez woke up, and is displaying remarkable capacity. I now hev faith
in him.
Money is coining in good. Wo hev
$200,000 to yoose in sendiu Kcutuck
'lis to Injianna to vote in Octobcr,to
make shoor uv carryin that State.
Tv course cf we carry Injauny, that
.settles it.
The skies is brlte. 1 shel once more
irv the Postoffis at tho Corners.
I

Petkoi.eum V. Nvsiu.
Toledo Blade.
(Jubilant).

in the City of Las Vegas,

GENERAL

MERCHANT,

LOS ALAMOS,

y. M.

:o:

Also Dealer in

CATTLE, SHEEP,
WOOL,

yrth

side of Square Las

.

Vigas, and branch

r

storttLa

Jii lía,

-

bar where gentlemen will

find the finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
sec us.
and Night.

LOCKE & LOCKWOOD,
Proprietors.

LAS VEGAS

&

CHAS.

BLAÍ CHARD.
DEALER I "

"

"JL"J3C IC

Specialty.

HINT

Oar

Considered

HARDWARE,

Confidential.

--

a.

The Elastic Joint

G-oo- ds

specialty:
Iron Roofing alwayss on hand

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

FURNITURE &
QUE i NSW ARE.

j

j4

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

GRALN AND ALL

HIACKLEY

Stoves and Stove

12$

HIDES,

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

the monarch

Open Day

.

Manzanarea

??9.P-

DEALER;

SENA,

FREIGHTING.
s

'

'

1

A. 0. BOBBINS,

Kinds of PRODUCE

First-clas-

i
.

id

to-nig-

FineBt

í

Assays of Ores Made witJAwttracj
Dispatch.
Brompt Átfeptjfettwíllífee
Paid to Orders Sent 'film,' the Various
Mining Camps of the Tei:rtory.

p

P.M.

Good .Reference Given.
All Work Warranted.
Office on North Side of Plaza.
Open July

et,

&

Charles Qlfeld,

,

KOAJP&il

Opposite Browne
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Celluloid.

21

Miningi-Eriíneer-

.

Artificial Sets of Teeth on
5

omm
jproat Bmpor iu m
JolmRobertso

Mining Claims
FINE

Charge.

A. M,, to

:the:

Examining and Beporting on Mines and

Mouths examined and advice given free o

8

Assay 0$mm

OF

o

i

Replanted.

DOCTOR'S
SPECIALTY
GOLD WORK.

LAS VEG

a1

Til

Extraction of Teeth.

OFFICE HOURS FROM

at bottom prices for cash.

..

istry.

ged

cm at side of Plaza,
H'
A.S,
am
N. ML
VEG
tm

of all clasos of Merchandise which they see

....

THE MONARCH

:

n uj

lfii

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Sample Room,

HBIK.

&

Fresh Bread, Cakes, and Pies oí all
kinds

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor
&

Dealers in Horses and. MiiQjW, .Also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
liti in the Territory.

o

NEW MEXICO.

J

ffTrjg,

RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY

South of Plaza, on South Side
raciflo Street,

Oue Square

Rest

MEN DEJSTH ALL & 00
ILiveryJjFeed, aM Sale
ABT

We carry everything that is packed in the
At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
Canned Goods Line!
Prices to Suit the Times. Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.

J.

tht

and Affords

Refurnished

Accommodation! to tho Traveling Fublic.

:o:

is a dispatch from

Hancock

This House has been N$wly Refitted, and

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

C. BLAKE,

La$ Vega, N. M.

South tide of the Flaza,

DEALER IN

Tucson to the San Francisco Chronicle

GROCER.

HOUSE,

Opposite the Depot,
(Formerly the Robinson House )
NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISHED, AND AN ADDITION
BUILT TO IT.

Near the Bridge,

West

TO THE
CENTRAL DRUG STOKF!
O--

TO.

Las Vegas.

LIVER Y
SALE

STABLE

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Paint Oils, Patent

Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Whole-

sale and Retail.

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialíy I
Cwjral
.

EAST LAS VECAS, N. M.

,

Drug Store, Main st.
.

"

between East and Weit

La9 Vegas, New Mexico.

.

Wlaco Crlswold, & Coy

J. S. Duncan, Prop'r

--

v-

Prop'ri

AND

VINITA
AD EXPRFSS UP
T. II. TEATSj T'ro.
Runs dully via La Liendre,
'liayicrito, Galll
tins, Cabra, La Cinta, Kan Hilarlo and Fori
ISaticoiH.

Passeniferii mid Express mattrr carried toanv
point on the most reanonull'e terms
I0!i-l-

C.

y

Carriages and Horses Let at
GOOD

Aro oflered to the traveling public at Horses
reasonable rates.

J. A.MACKLEY, Proprietor

GEO, illcKAY,

RESTAURANT
AND

A. RA TUB UN

A JLi

hoe Store. Something
Finest qnnlity of Custom
Territory.

Work doue

in the

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'a Chicago
Mads Boot A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

IAST

LAS VEGAS,

3. to.

Reasonable Rates.

ACCOMMODATIONS

D

(0 JST,

Good

to Drink,

Lunch at any hour from 9 till 11 A. M.
- XEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,

0p dIii

ii ÍMtniecain,
Important Notice.

for the benelltof our citizens who go east, the
late copies of this piper will be kept on file in thr
ticket office of the Chicago, Burlington A Ouin-c- y
railroad, at 69 Clark street. Chicago, 111.,
where tkejr are privilege! t ealltad read Itfrpe.

and

ules

Bought

FRANCISCO BACA

SANDOVAL.

and
Wholeiala and Retail Dtaler it

Sold.

CHOICE KENTUCKY

Las Tesas
PL ANING MILL
F. C. Ogden,

I

WHISKIES.

Propt'r.

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOOR3, BLINDS aim ai

Sole Auent in New Mexico for

DICK

Styls of Moulding.

-C-

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell
Posts, Balustrates, Scroll sawing-.

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
Work and Estimates from a
will receive prompt attention
dis-tm-

co

BROS.,

ELEBRATED

LAGER BEER.
.......ét

t

t

.i

.::jr'.:b-

SOCOKRO.N.M.
ALBUQUSKQinC,

LAS TXQAIN.M
X. M.

SUNDAY. OCTOUEJí

NATIONAL BANK

lb0. 5

10,

MIGUEL

SAN

Las Vecras Daily Ga?ette
jí
A.

T.t

L-A.-

STATION.'

-

a.

11:40
12:25
10:68
10:20

6:13
5:31

Merley
South Siding..

9:51

6:01

7:10
7:22

Dorsey

Springer

7:41
7:07
0:21
6:47

9:.'U

....

10:10
11:01
11:34
12:23
1&54

MAnl.....Ai...

-

Romero
Las Vegas

8:1H

8:10
8:50

Snlzbachor
Bernal

t:37

Fulton
Kingman
Glorieta
Manzanares
fGallsteo Jnnct'n
Santa Fe

3:57
4:27
4:58
6:47

Jo Albuquerque,
.... r

CAPITAL, $200,IKK).
PAID UP CAPITAL,

11

on the principal cities
91 yufe!t Britiau and Continent ol
TStirope.
Correspondents solicited

:21

1:4C,
9:57

9:50

1

-

A:

WHÍTE"

"THJ3

9:38

8:30

6:20 p. m. 9:30 a.
7:0(5
8:44
8:14.
7:86

Ortiz
Calrlllo
Wallace

Bernalillo
Albuquerque

7:29
6:44
6:06

-

8:21
9:06
9:44

Algedones

'

;
fBranch to Santa Fe.
Traína mopt nt. Wntrnna find dine here. .
must'
he
South
or
North
All freight for the
uelivereu at tno nepoi ai t p. m.ivvnt.uwv
thi s Is that freight cannot
the cause ofnpvt.
fl tn irn liv
dftv trains.
Express office will 1)0 open
The Adams
8
from until 2.
C.I. IIOVKY.LasAgent.
Vegas.

J!"

Cbnrcli notices.
-- Order
nATIIOLIC CIIURpiI.
Vit Vnao

of services
m
Hifrh

Morning

Church.

Almost Noiseless. New and in ífar!

wur
rri tti
"

--

8 A.

their Lumber Yard, at the planning

Mail.-Leav-

8 p. m.

T. F. Chapman;

Russia is fighting the

CK

ffiljcavc your orders at the store
iAS

Vkoas,

13arnum's bearded woman is dead.

Wm.

Gillerman,

No promise of peace yet between
the Republics of Peru and Chili.

at Fort IIa sco ui.
New Mexico.

If it is a day old they call it a lie ; if
it is ten centuries old it is called a
legend.
spell

it according to the Chicago

Tribune.

Patti plays billiards
ably her most
amusement.
cue-rio-

us

;

this is probfreak for

A Full Assortment in every line
which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Added.

First National Bant

l
Atkinson
has been in Denver during the early
part f the week,
Surveyor-Genera-

Jay Gould has bought the World.
Not this muudaDe sphere, but a New
York newspaper. He owns enough
of the m. 8. already.

n

The Year oí 1880

is pronounced

by

the agricultural department at Wash-ÍBgt- u
to be a "good apple year."
The crop of manzanas has not only
been large but f excellent qualities.
Erici8on has invented a torpedo
gun which will send the missil ICO
miles a minute. N. Y. Tribune. If
there is no mistake about tho matter
we want a gun. It must bo perfect1-llovely to head oil poets with.

OF J,AS VEGAS.
(Successor

to

Ilaynolds Brothers.)

this country has produced failed, in
1872 along with the apple crop so did
Tilden in 1876 with the nert apple
crop failure. Let Garfield ta?e war-nin- g
lince the '0 crop is a success,

M

.

Browne

I

I

I

J

I

1

I

1

I

I

I

I

etc-

INT.

JV.

Manzanares

&

WHOLESALE

GEOOEE8,

AND

NEW MEXIOI
WALTEll 0. IIADLE1

t-

COMMISSION
MEECH ANTS,

LAS YEGAS,

J. ROSENWALD & CO

31

lAltTFORD FIRE
lAMBURCiMAPGKBL'RG FIRE
T. PaUL FrRE AND MARINE
FIRE, OF NEW YORK
;ONTlNE'tAL FIRE, OF NEW YORK
ONNKCTIÜUT FIRE, Ol" IIAItTFORD
'IRE ASSOCIATION, OFPII1LADELPIIIA
ÍERMAN-AJÍERICA-

CAPITAL

27,000,00(

'

13, 500, 00
1
,000.001
i'.noo.ooi
:i,2so,o(x

C, 000,(1(11
3,3.j!t,(X

N

l,.j00,00i

lOME INSURANCE COMPANY, OF COLUMHUS, OHIO
IEBCANTILE MARINE FIRK. OF BOSTON.
TAUTIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF N K XV YORK.
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA,

. .

"

4,500,001
1,000,001
1,000,0(1'
00,001

tero, Sellar

&

WHOLESALE A.JSTJD
Commission
enchants
--

--

Paid in capital. Surplus Fund
-

$50.000
$10.000

DOES A uEN'EKAL BANKING
iUw-t- t'

BUSINESS

DEALER IN

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.
Guol Hides, Pelt and Produce generally bought for Cash or exchany d al
market prices.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

m , ST VRAIN,

Full Line of General Merchandise

Wlioleial and lietail Dealer iu

Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gauranteit

General Merchandise,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Mora and Watrous N. M.

Authorized capital, $500,000

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.

DEALERS IN

WOOL,

HIDES,

PELTS AND FURS,

A.. IB STOHÑTIEJ,

--

Stands on the Old
Foundation
99

y

Horace Greeley the most scientific farmer aud fruit growers that

I

Risks Written Throughout the Territory.

MERCHANDISE.

is the sensible way to

I I

EXCHANGE r.UILDJXG.

will wear the

The rice crop of Louisiana this
year was the largest ever grown.

"Dialog"

N,

UoMed Si. Louis Bee

CO.'S Celebrated

ETNA LIFE. OF ITARTFOKD. CONN
I'ltA VELEltS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Has opened a stock of

i

Junta,

MI LLS & HADLEY,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

burnt cork again this winter.

m

1

Tlio SJt. 3Ticlxolfvsi IIotel,IiasVegas,

Son.

Issiifs Policies in the following Companies.

NEW GOODS!

year is unusually good,

Billy Arlington

&

é

o

NEW STORE!

Chinese.

mi.

Watiiii;h

McB(ONAL

New Me

Postmaster.

Thk tobacco crop of Wisconsin this

. &.

T. Romero Bro's., & Son.

Tuesday

An ordinary barrel will hold 678,
901 silver dol'ars.

USX

f. B. MLLÍr.

Millo

JOlm B. Wootcn,

Loma Parda
Larga,
at
es

Ft Union
and
m., arrives Wednesduy

a.

15.

La

LAS'íVEtüAS,

PEB THOUSAND.

8

m., arrives

S.

ÍJÜPL. WAINWRIGHT &

WOOITEN,:

i8.0(B)

m. M.

Lotvea Friday at

I

BY

T. ROMKRO&

M.

Saturday at 6 p. m.
Lob Alamos, Joya

I

AND

arrival ot each mail.

Arrivts
Mora Mail.

1

t

men

'I- -

Leaves Office at 11:30 a. m.
Eastern Mail.pm.,
Arrives at 3:30
Western Mail. Arrives at 12 a. m. Leaves

Terr'y and way Mail
finita, lndlau
at 7:30 a.m., leaves at 3:30 p.m.

I

The Traveling Public are cordimhj invited.

od Business iPomt

Hr'-

'

I

and gra

Eagle Saw Mli; t&ifrn
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Liquor & Cigars.
LUMBÉlt YARIÍ
agent
Mexicf
in
New

Post-Oftl-

m., leaves at

tt

a
i cr KTíl
1
EAST LAS VEGAS VjJ.

wil
ho
Mall Arrangements.-Tbe opened dally, except Sundays, from 7:30 a.
the
one
after
hour
Sundays,
m.
m., until 8. r.

Pecos Mail. Arrives at 8 a.

flriW

foot

IBS

I

Providing a good table, good attention, ñne Wines,

'

niPM

.

Koogler;ecy.
VEGAS I,odee

at 2 P.

SALE!

lightest ru$tiJMtft
K.7Liííod
isinesa point, second to none In New Mexico. All it needs is n fetf live, stirring h
niui nothing will hinder its progress. Try it. The It. It. depot will be inivadine
macnuie mine worlds !H(it
eeiwjuid eliver freight here for all points surrounding. Liberal inducements will l.egiv

The

and

No. 4. I. O. O. F.
every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
cordially invited.
are
ham. Visiting brothers tiAUTRELL,
N. G.
THOMAS
T.'RirTENBECK, Secretary.

LAN

FOR

Trision and all other purposes.

tits country.

be-lo- re

11.

LOTS

SvJiiNatural good roads leading In every direction to its large surrounding agricultural

evening services 11:00 A. M. and 8: 00 P. M .
Sunday school at 9 45 A. M. Pastor, Rev. J
U. Eastman to be found at his residonco immediately adjoining the Church.
Rev. II.
St. Paul's episcopal Church,
Services
Forrester and Rev. D. A. Sanford. M.
Sun
7:30
P.
every Sunday at 11 A. M. and
day School at 3:30P. M. Ali are cordially invited.
Services at 11a. m.
Flrnl Baptist Church.
and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath school 2 p. m. All
are cordially Invited to attend our services.
Place of meeting in the bui'.diug adjoining
Jaffa Bros. Store on the north. Rev. M. II.
Murphy, pastor.
A. M
No. 2 A. F.
CHAPMAN rodare
WeJnesday of each month
the full ot the moon at the Masonic Hall,
Central Street,' between 8 onth 2d and 3d fttrte.

J.

TOWN

I

J. J, anforl, illanas'er.
Witt be kept as a First-Clas- s
Hotel.

Dpnnl.
nfl T.n. .Tiinlíl. X. M.. or T.ft .Tiinííl Tí.. 11
t thp li pr t.nwia ni' Wnt.rmifl fnrmprlv
Í3wiJocation Is well known, a beautiful valley, rich farming country well supplied with waterfo

arsons

I.

Sutfin Prop'r.

H.

Having received a large stock of EVERYTHING, and bought as low as cash will buy
goods, they are now prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER BEFORE. To mn FIlOMy'lLL
Tim
Having established a Branch House in
East Las Vegas gives the people on the
East Side the advantage of SAVING TIME
AND MONEY for purchasing their goods.
SAINT WJiniAQ
MTJ?
Please call and EXAMINE OUR GOODS
II
II
Iwl
AND PRICES before purchasing else"
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
where.
JAFFA BROS.
T. F. C11.111B.1A
Proprietor
Ti

Mass, 9 a. m.; Vespers at 3 p. m, Week days:
IjOW Mass ai o p. m.
'..
Vi1 Priest
Parish
Service
Church.
Method In t Episcopal
ovnrv Siindiiv at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath
W. Callee, Pastor.
School at J p. m.
Parsonage adjoining the church.

Presbyterian

Dr. J.

1

5:00

10;i0

M erciiandise

M.

.

FEEE BUS

rPxaflSale

1:51

LAS VEGAS-N-

The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the. Territory.

3:27

1:11
12:51
12:17
11:51

HOTEL,

$.W,(KX

"iTOgNWALD'S BUILDING,

2:!
2:20

6:53
6:05
7:05

j

mera

Joseph Rosenwald
Emanuel Rosenwald
Jacob Gross .
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.
.r
David WiulerniM.

4:56
4:23

3:31.,

Pecos

.

Miguel A." Otero,

9:00
8:35

7:S'J

M

DiriECToriSj

9:40

C:U

.

AUTHORIZED

InT- -

MIGUEL A. OTERO,
President;

ttrahicr.

12:OT

4:.V!

DEALERS IX

VEGAS, -

S

JACOB GROSS,

2:04
7:18
12:28

4:(
4:3.1

SUrkville

Tipton
Watrous

3 40

2:40

2:M
3:40

Triniiuaj

Ocute
Wagon

a.

12:20
1 :20
2:(M

Thaclicr
Karl e
Iloehne

North Siding.
Raton I
Otero
Maxwell

si.

West.

I, Jun'i
Tlmpas

IrouSprl""-

Ka

VIEW

OF LAS VEGAS,

TIME TABLE

S. F. RAILROAD

GRAND

JAFFA BROTHERS.

CARRIAGES

&c

BUGGIES,

Las Vcgasi New Mexico.

M.

BRUNSWICK,
"Wholesale ami

MARGARITO ROMERO.

BUIIiDEn,

DEALER IN- -

Genera l

ltd ail Dealer In

Merch an di se
AND-

EjSOXMCXSJ"C2CT. .

OONTRAOTOR
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

CJOODS

SOLD STRICTLT

FOB CASH AND AT A SMALL FKOFIT.

UTlANCII STORE, LA CUESTA, N. M.

-

OUTFITING GOODS,
Las Vegas,

New Mexico

srxD.w. octohki:
..

-

in,

mo.
-

-

Smiles for Sunday.

GAZETILLA.

Las Ve'ovs Daily Ga?ettei

They have decided to p" ' the obelisk on a knoll. Very appropriate
place for a knolled thing like that.
It has been discovered that, cats cat
green apples, and all the sympathy
is now on the side of the cat .
"Why do we weep?" asked au ania-tur- c
poet. Sit down ou a carpet tack
or cat a last years ouiou aud you'll
find out.
There is a man in Aurora so thin
that he had a row of buttons put on
his umbrella cover and wears it for
au ulster.
The spring chicken changes to the
fall hen, but the transition makes
no change ou the bill of fare.
A gang of commercial travelers,
just arrived, call themselves the drum
crop. They beat the world.
He who has ridden iu a stage coach
knows how cream feels when it is being churned into butter.
A worklady out for a holliday goes
iuto ecstacy over the roses. "Oh. how
lovely how beautiful!
One would
almost think they were artificial."
When it is annouueed that a politi
cian is in the hands of his friends it is
understood that they will take him

Personal aud General Gathered From
all Pnrta of the Cltjr.nna. Vicinity.

-

i

Republican County Convention.

Those ladies hats and bonnets re
ceived yesterday arc beauties indeed.
They arc perfectly lovely. On exhi
bition at
J. liOSENWALD tV CO.
Cloaks and dolmans superior to
anything in this country at
J. UOSEXWALI R Co,

ATI!

A pdiliciau is tireless thing.
Laces of all kinds at
The Sepublh- m County Convention
J. liOSENWALD & Co.
Mrs. Kooglcr is ill with intermitmet yesterday at tho Court House at tent fever.
Zephyrs all shades and colors at
3 o'clock, and was altcndeil by full
Any
J. 1ÍOSFNWALD & C'o.
büby
boys
the
before
inore
delegations lioiiij
uud cuthuxhiMio
election.
Hibbons for the millions at
cacli prccimt.
y
&
goes
Storm
CO.
ROSENWALD
to
Denver
J.
to
by
wto
order
called
The meeting
preside over a key there.
the president "1" lb" executive
Ladies suit, silk, satin, cashmere the
ALREADY AT THE
Furlong's building 3 to be a real
most beautiful goods you can wish
presi-cleornament to middle town.
J. Rosenwalp & Co.
for at
Mr. Uuiuon I'libarri was made
of the meeting aud Messrs. FranEvery business in life, to be made
Geuts. ready made clothing, a large
cisco Lopez and Trinidad Homero successful, must be well understood.
!
J. Eosenwald ifc Co.
stock at
)
Nowison & Fabian have a line lot
Boots and shoes a complete stock at
J. F. IJajii an Placido Sandoval i of cabbage at their store.
J. Rosenwald & Co.
secretaries.
elected
were
Who
OF COURSE, AND AT THE
has
a
copy
IMH
of
McCall's
Messrs. Ignacio Esquivel, Eugenio
IitMt.
Clerks
Assistant
to
belonging
this
A Russian letter pocket book, beUomero and Ncpotnoceno Segura office ?
tween
creFoxe's hide house and Captain
on
n
committee
were appoiulcd
Huttou's.
It contained letters, only
Most
people
will
to
prefer
fetay at
dentials.
yaluable to the owner, addressed to
wind"
home
to
day
apif
dust
the
and
is
The following persons were
F. W. Crane, jr. The finder will
pointed special police to keep order bad as yesterday.
please leave it either at Captain Hut-ton- 's
residence or Ilowison's store in
Storm has returned from San
during the meeting:
3t
the new town.
Francisco Baca, Epifanio Baca, Jose Mart ial, Santa Fe and the sights aud
Bamirez, Pablo Ulibarri, Jose L. scenes enroute.
Choice dairy butter, fresh and nice,
liivera, Conuto Maes, Francisco Sena
a pleasure to eat just received at
Cranberry picking is going on in
Also Agents
A. J. Crawford's.
P. Maros, Domingo Mouloya and the Wisconsin marshes, aud the crop
Devlin
Co., .
.lose Segura,
is unusually fine.
One hundred dozen rau di eggs just
ftcr examination of the creden-- I
received at A. J. Crawford's.
Messrs. Graaf aud Houghton are home all light.
liuls the committee reported Uieni having a
new fence built around their
The sale of beer iu 'the United
Notice.
correct. Alter Uio report, the perrespective
parents
of the children in preresidences.
The
States
year
last
amounted
to
10,000,000
manent organization was proceeded
26 are hereby required to
No.
cinct
barrels.
The
This
a
sidewalk
in front of the new
makes large demand send
with.
their children to the public
school under the charge of Alberto de
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